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Introduction 

This guide has been prepared to inform SPAG staff, members of the Board 

of Directors, advisory committees, and applicants regarding the SPAG review 

and comment function. It is intended to promote a rational and consistent 

approach to the discharge of SPAG clearinghouse responsibilities . 

Review and comment, properly conducted, is a valid and valuable process. 

Intended to promote coordination of effort, to eliminate unnecessary duplica

tion, and to conserve public funds, the process enhances our federal system 

by providing local governments an opportunity to participate in the decision 

making of state and federal executive branches. To the extent that review 

and comment requires public discussion of actions by public agencies, it 

contributes to the concept of open government shared by citizens of the South 

Plains . 
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Project Notification and Review System 

Office of Management and Budget circular number A-95 established 

requirements and guidelines for review and comment of certain federal 

and federally funded activities. The circular is based upon three specific 

pieces of legislation: 

(1) Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 

(2) Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 

(3) National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 

Attachment A of the Circular contains Part I: Project Notification 

and Review System (PNRS). PNRS is the aspect of the Circular that is 

commonly referred to as "review and comment." PNRS has been developed 

for the purpose of assuring maximum consistency of Federally funded pro

jects with State, areawide, and local comprehensive plans. In order to 

implement PNRS in Texas, the state designated regional councils of govern 

ments as clearinghouses and coordinating agencies (Article lOllm, V.T.C.S.). 

Thus, the South Plains Association of Governments (SPAG) has been designated 

as the agency to review and comment on projects requiring assistance within 

Texas Planning Region Two. The following outlines the ideal PNRS process 

described by the Ci rcu lar A-95. 

1. A potential appli cant for federal funds is informed by the federal 

agency that it must notify both state and regional (or Metropolitan) clearing

houses about the project for which it intends to apply for assistance . 

2. The applicant notifies clearinghouses of its intent, including a 

summary description of the project. 

3. The clearinghouse notifies local jurisdictions which may be affected 

by the proposed project. 

4. Local jurisdictions notify the clearinghouse of interest, if any, 
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in conferring with applicant about the project. 

5. The clearinghouse notifies the applicant of its desire for a 

conference to explore the project in greater detail. This must be done 

within 30 days of step 2. If there is no further interest on the part of 

the clearinghouse, the applicant's obligations are satisfied at this stage . 

6. A conference is held between the applicant and appropriate 

agencies to explore the project in greater detail and identify and resolve 

possible conflicts . 

7. If conflicts are not resolved, the clearinghouse must notify the 

applicant that it will have comments to accompany the application. (STEP 8) 

8. Applicant submits application (or adequate project description) 

to the clearinghouse, which has 30 days to comment. (If the applicant has 

not provided. th€ clearinghouse with a notification of intent (Steps 1-7 above) 

but sends a completed application to the clearinghouse with a request for 

review, the clearinghouse may take up to 60 days for review and comment). 

9. The clearinghouse submits its comments to the applicant within 

the 30-day (or 60 day) period, prescribed in Step 8 . 

10. The applicant submits application to the appropriate federal agency, 

with comments from the clearinghouse. If there are no comments, the appli

cant submits a statement that requirement for review and comment has been 

followed. 

11. Federal agency considers 'application and attached comments and 

informs the c~earinghouse of action taken . 

Reference should be made to the flow chart found in figure 1. 

As evident in the PNRS, the clearinghouse should have at least 30-days 

notice of an applicant's intent to file an application. During this time, 

the clearinghouse may solicit possible comments and objections to the 

application, and decide if it wants to review the full application . 

3 
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Once the full application has been received, the clearinghouse has 30 days 

to review it and submit comments to the applicant. However, it should be 

recognized that not all projects requiring review and comment are preceded 

by a letter of intent. In that case, the clearinghouse may take up to 

sixty days to review and comment . 

In processing projects through SPAG review and comment, staff should 

keep in mind the various meeting dates of the Board of Directors and the 

citizen advisory committees. Under normal circumstances, the following 

meeting dates would occur for each of the indicated bodies: 

Board of Directors 
Regional Alcohol Abuse Advisory Committee 
Criminal Justice Advisory Committee 
Natural Resources & Housing Advisory 

Committee 
Aging Advisory Council 
Human Resources Review Committee 

5 

2nd Tuesday of the month 
2nd Thursday of the month 
4th Thursday of the month 
4th Monday of the month 

3rd Tuesday of every other month 
Last Thursday of the month. 
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SPAG Project Review Policy 

It is the policy of South Plains Association of Governments to provide 
review and comment on proposed projects or appl ications upon request by 
the applicant or project sponsor. It i s al so the policy of South Plains 
Association of Governments to discharge its review and comment responsibi 
lities in compliance with appropriate laws and requlations . 

Recognizing that the obtaining of a review is an administrative requirement 
placed upon an applicant by federal or state regulation, it is the policy 
of South Plains Association of Governments to regard review and comment as 
a service to the applicant to be provided: 

1. as expeditiously as possible within reasonable administrative 
constraints 

2. without the imposition of superflous requirements 

3. in a manner which will maximize review benefits to the applicant 
and to local official s of the region 

The Board of Directors is the authori ty for official SPAG comments on proposed 
projects or applications which require review. All project review actions by 
SPAG staff or advisory bodies shall be reported to the Board. The Board of 
Directors shall regularly review and comment upon appropriate project proposals 
and appli cations subject to the following policies: 

1. SPAG shall decline review of any project or applicati on if it has 
been determined that an approval/disapproval or funding decision 
has already been made by appropriate author ities . 

e The Progr am Director~ Clearinghouse Coordinator and Executive 
Director~ after conferring with the applicant and funding 
agency~ will decline review if it is determined that an 
approval/disapproval or funding decision will occur before 
review and comment can be accomplished. 

• 

• 

2. SPAG shall waive comment on applications for private business and 
industrial l oans or loan guarantees. 

Pr ogram Director will be responsible for identification of 
application f alling in this category and prepare letter waiving 
comment. A Form 424 with SAI number will be provided if necessary . 

3. SPAG shall waive comment on direct federal devel opment unless there 
is evidence of significant conflict with adopted areawide or local 
plans. 

The appropriate Program Director will assess the possible conflict 
e by notifying affected officials. If significant conflict is evident 

the project will be presented to the review committee and the 
Board of Directors for review and comment . 

• 7 
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4. SPAG shall waive comment on VA and FHA subdivision approval s unless 
there appears to be significant local impact or conflict with adopted 
plans and policies. 

If there are no significant adverse comments from Z.ocaZ. officials~ 
comment wiZ.Z. be waived on VA and FHA subdivision approvals . 
I f conf lict appears to be significant~ the Natural. Resources 
and Housing Advisory Committee wiZ.Z. review the project . If 
conflict is resolved~ comment wiZ.Z. be waived. If conflict 
prevails~ t he proj ect wiZ.Z. be pr esented to the Board of Dir ectors 
f or revi ew and comment . 

5. SPAG shall waive comment on statewide applications unles s the proposed 
project appears to have significant impact within the region . 

6. 

The Executive Director~ appropriate Program Director and the 
Clearinghouse Coordinator wiZ.Z. determine if a statewide appli
cation has a s ignificant impact within the region . If signifi
cant impact is evident~ normal. review and comment procedures 
wiU appZ.y . 

SPAG Board of Directors shall not routinely review applications or 
proposals which have previously been reviewed and included in adopted 
SPAG plans. 

Program Director and the Executive Director wiZ.Z. determine if an 
application or proposal. has been previously reviewed or included 
in adopted SPAG pZ.ans . Previous comments~ if any~ wiU appZ.y 
to the project with a waiver of further comments . 

7. SPAG Board of Directors shall not routinely review applications or 
proposals upon which it has previously made comments . 

Previous ly reviewed project shaZ.Z. no~ have experienced a significant 
change i n program scope or cost . After a three year period a 
previous ly reviewed project wiZ.Z. require fuZ.Z. review. 

8. Applicants or project sponsors shall be invited to attend meetings 
of the SPAG Board of Directors at which their proposals are to be 
reviewed. The Board may elect to table review action on any proposal 
in order to secure additional information or to allow for resolution 
of conflicts. However, the Board will not routinely table action on 
review of proposals solely because of the absence of an applicant or 
project sponsor . 

This poZ.icy is seZ.f- expl.anatory . However~ SPAG advisory committee 
may have their own policies on requiring attendance of project 
representatives . The Z.ack of representatives at either the Board 
or committee review function shaZ.Z. not preclude the timeZ.y review 
of project s as provided under O. M. B. Circular A-95~ unZ.ess 
significant issues or conflicts need to be resolved . 
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9. SPAG advisory bodies shall generally serve as initial review bodies 

10. 

and shall recommend comments for consideration by the Board of Directors . 
Project proposals may be considered by the Board of Directors without 
advisory committee action at the di scretion of the Board or in the 
interest of admini strative expediency . 

The Executive Director~ A- 95 Coordinator and the appropriate 
Progr am Director will determine whether a project will be 
presented to the Board without adviRory committee recommendation . 
This will be done on a case-by- case basis . 

Official SPAG comments on proposals submitted by eligible non-member 
jurisdictions shall reflect, as appropriate, that the eligible non
member is not an act i ve parti cipant in regi onal comprehensive planning 
processes. 

This policy is self-explanatory~ but will be effected only at 
the discretion of the Board of Directors . 

9 
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Project Review and Comment 

In-House Process 

The following procedures shall appl y to projects subject to review 

requirements of OMB Circular A-95 when submitted to SPAG for that purpose . 

Staff responsible for each step are identified. Sample forms are also 

indicated when their use is appropriate. 

STEP 1 

Applicant 
1. Transmits to SPAG notification of intent to appl y for federal 

funds, (refer to information required from applicants section) or, 

2. Transmits application to SPAG with request for review and comment . 

SPAG 
-1.- Receipt of item 1 or 2 above (referred heretofore as "project") 

is acknowledged by the ·Executive Director. 

2. The Clearinghouse Coordinator ass igns state application identifier 
(SAl) number to the project, enters the project in the Grant Applica
tion Log, and prepares revi ew and co~ment fil e folder for the project. 

3. The project and folder goes to the appropriate Program Director who, 
with the assistance of the Executive Director, and the Clearinghouse 
Coordinator if necessary , will 

a. determine whether to comment on the notification of 
intent or to request opportunity to review the full 
application or both; or 

b. determine whether to decline review, conduct a review, 
or waive comment on full application . 

As a guide to assistance in thi s process , staff should refer to the 
SPAG Project Review Policy and the review of Hou s ing Projects section. 

4. The appropriate Program Director acknowledges receipt and notifies 
the applicant of SPAG intent regarding review and comment (Forms 
A, B, C, or D and Form E, refer to Appendix). 

STEP 2 

Project Review 
1. Program Director notifies affected local juri sdictions and appro-

priate interested groups/agencies of proposal and offers them an 
opportunity to comment (Forms F and G) . 

11 
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2. Program Director arranges for advisory committee revi e\1/ of 
project as required by each committee 1 S operating procedures . 
Responses received from local governments are reported to ad
visory committee (Form H). 

3. The advisory committee reviews the project and recommends comments 
to the SPAG Board of Directors. Program Director must record 
such recommendations (Form I). The executive director is notified 
immediately in the event of unfavorable comment recommendati on. 

4. The Program Director prepares and provides to the Clearinghouse 
Coordinator an 1ndividual project review report (Form I) for each 
project . 

5. The Program Director informs the applicant of Board of Directors 1 

Meeting (Form J). 

6. The Clearinghouse Coordinator prepares the summary of the project 
reviews (Form K) onfue last Friday of each month and complies, as 
a separate document for enclosure in the Board of Directors agenda, 
the project review and comment items. Format of the project review 
and comment section includes a title page, Form K, (divider sheets 
between each project), and a Form I for each project. 

7. Board of Directors reviews proposal and authorizes comment. 
Program Director or Exec utive Director makes project presentations 
to the Board of Directors. 

8. Program Director prepares a review letter (Clearinghouse Form L 
or Form M) addressed to the applicant. A copy of the letter i s 
transmitted to Board members in the county of the project location. 
A copy of the revi ew letter may be transmitted to the funding agency, 
or to SPHS if appropriate, for purposes of notification. (Form L or 
M). Review letter should include the following: 

a. Date of review and comment of the Board (comments should 
always include a statement concerning the extent to which 
the project is consistent with comprehensive planning for 
the region and locality and, when appropriate, a statement 
concerning the environmenta l effect). 

b. Name of project reviewed. 

c. \~ri tten comments submitted by others notified when they 
are at variance with SPAG comments. 

d. Express appreciation for the opportunity to review the 
project and offer our services should questions ar i se . 

9. Following Board review act i ons, a copy of the J:Jtonthly summary 
project reviews i s transmitted by the Clearinghouse Coordinator 
to the Office of Budget and Planning (Form K) . 

12 
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10. The project file is returned to the Clearinghouse Coordinator for 
storage in the review and comment files. Each folder should 
contain the following items, as appropriate. 

Title, Sponsor, GA and SAI numbers 
Application and Notification letter 
Copies of letters to applicants advising of review meetings, if any 
Project Notification Sheet, if any 
List of affected officials notified, if any 
Returned comment letters, if any 
Review and Comment Project Summary, if any 
Review Checklist, if any 
Copy of Final review action 

11. The Clearinghouse Coordinator upon rece1v1ng funding decision 
response notes the decision in the G.A. Log and includes 
decision letter in project file, if any . 

13 
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Review of Housing Projects 

Because of the unique nature of housing programs of the Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, the Veterans Admi ni stration, and the Farmers 

Home Administration, a variation of the review procedure is necessary. For 

such programs, the followin g procedure for review will be followed : 

a. The appropriate HUD, VA, or USDA/FmHA office will transmit to 
to the State and Sou th Plains Association of Governments a copy 
of the ini tia l application for project approva l. 

b. The South Pla ins Association of Governments will have 30 days 
from receipt of the application to review the application and 
to forward to the HUD, VA, USDA/FmHA office any comments which 
it may have. These comments are to include: 

1. observations concerning the consistency of the proposed 
project with State and areawide development plans . 

2. the extent to which the proposed project will provide 
housing opportunities for all segments of the commun i ty, and 

3. identi ficat i on of major env i ronmental concerns . 

Processing of the applications in the HUD, VA, or USDA/FmHA offi ce wi ll 
proceed concurrently with the South Plains Association of Governments. 

c. This procedure will include only applications involving new 
construction and wi ll apply to applications for loans, loan 
guarant ees, mortgage i nsurance, or other housing assistance 
in vo l ving: 

1. Citi es over 50,000 population and contiguous urbanized areas 
having a population density of over 100 person per square 
mi le or : 

a. Subdivisions having 25 or more lots . 

b. Multifamily projects having 50 or more dwelling units. 

c. Mobile home parks with 50 or more spaces . 

d. · College housing prov ided under the debt service or 
direct l oan programs for 200 or more students . 

2. In all other areas: 

a. Subdivisions having 10 or more lots . 
b. Multifamily projects having 25 or more dwelling units. 

c. Mobile home parks with 25 or more spaces. 

d. College hou sing provi ded under the debt serv ice or direct 
loan programs for 100 or more students . 
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Informati on Required From Applicants 

In order to reach a determination of whether to review or waive comment 

on a project, a letter of notification should contain certain information 

to enable a clearinghouse to do so. Part I of Circular A-95 directs a 

potential applicant to provide the following information to clearinghouses: 

1. Identity of the applicant organization. 
2. A map or information indicating geographic l ocat ion of the 

proposed project to be assisted . 
3. A brief description of the proposed project indicating its 

purpose and size. 
4. The estimated cost of the project and the amount of ass i stance 

requested. 
5. A statement describing the relationship of the proposed project 

to any plans which have been developed for the city or area . 
6. The estimated date the appl icant expects to formally file an 

application. 
7. A statement as to whether the applicant has been advised by the 

Federal Agency that he will be required to submit environmental 
impact in formation in connection with the proposed project. 

8. The Federal Program title, number and agency under which 
assistance will be sought as indicated in t he latest Catalog 
of Federal Domestic Assistance . 
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET CIRCULAR A-95 REVISED 

PART I: PROJECT NOTIFICATION AND REVIEW SYSTEM 

Subject Matter of Comments and Recommendations 

Comments and recommendations made by or through clearinghouses with 
respect to any project are for the purpose of assuring maximum con
sistency of such project with State, areawide, and local comprehensive 
plans. They are also intended to assist the Federal agency (or State 
agency, in the case of projects for which the State under certain 
Federal grants has final project approval) administering such a program in 
determining whether the project is in accord with applicable Federal 
law, particularly those requiring consistency with State, areawide, or 
local plans. Comments or recommendations may include, but need not be 
limited to, information about:. 

a. The extent to which the project is consistent with or 
contributes to the fulfillment of comprehensive plan
ning for the State, area or locality . 

b. The extent to which the proposed project: 

(1) Duplicates, runs counter to, or needs to be 
coordinated with other projects or activities 

• being carried out in or affecting the area; or 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(2) Might be revised to increase its effectiveness or 
efficiency in relationship to other State, area, 
or local programs and projects. 

c. The extent to which the project contributes to the 
achievement of State, areawide, and local objectives 
and priorities relating to natural and human resources 
and economic and community development as specified 
in section 401 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Act of 1968, including: 

(1) Appropriate land uses for housing, commercial, 
industrial, governmental, institutional, and 
other purposes; 

(2) Wise development and conservation of natural 
resources, including land, water, mineral, wild-
1 i fe; and others; 

(3) Balanced transportation systems, including 
highway, air, water, pedestrian, mass transit, 
and other modes for the movement of people and 
goods; 

(4) Adequate outdoor recreation and open space; 

(5) Protection of areas of unique natural beauty, 
historical and scientific interest; 
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(6) Properly planned community facilities, including 

utilities for the supply of power, water, and 
communications, for the safe disposal of wastes 
and for other purposes; and 

(7) Concern for high standards of design. 

d. As provided under section 102(2) (C) of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the extent to which 
the project significantly affects the environment 
including consideration of: 

(1) The environmental impact of the proposed project; 

(2) Any adverse environmental effects which cannot be 
avoided should the proposed project be implemented; 

(3) Alternatives to the proposed project; 

(4) The relationship between local short term uses of 
man's environment and the maintenance and enhance
ment of long term productivity; and 

(5) Any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of 
resources which would be involved in the proposed 
project or action, should it be implemented. 

e. Effects on energy resource supply and demand. 

f. The extent to which people or businesses will be displaced 
and the availability of relocation resources. 

g. As provided under section 307(d) of the Coastal Zone Management 
Act of 1972, in the case of a project located in the 
coastal zone, the relationship of the project to the 
approved State program for the management of the coastal 
zone and its consistency therewith. 

h. The extent to which the project contributes to more 
balanced patterns of settlement and delivery of services 
to all sectors of the area population, including minority groups. 

i. In the case of a project for which assistance is being 
sought by a special purpose unit of local government, 
whether the unit of general local government having 
jurisdiction over the area in which the project is to be 
located has applied, or plans to apply, for assistance 
for the same or a similar type project. This information 
is necessary to enable the Federal (or State) agency to 
make the judgments required under section 402 of the 
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968. 

j . The extent to which the project creates a significant 
impact on central cities, older suburban cities and other 
communities within the juri sdication of the clearinghouse, 
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including the relative impacts the project may have on 
one type of place as compared to others. Such assess
ments should consider the relationship of the proposed 
project to factors such as: 

(1) Economic revitalization objectives, particularly those 
related to distressed communities, and efforts to prevent 
additional areas from becoming distressed; 

(2) Business location and level of economic activity; 

(3) Expansion of jobs for minorities and the unemployed; 

(4) Expansion of housing choices for disadvantaged and minorities; 

(5) Efforts to strengthen the fiscal condition and tax base 
of urban communities, particularly distressed communities; 

(6) Conservation and revitalization of neighborhoods, particularly 
blighted neighborhoods; and 

(7) Improvement of urban physical, cultural and aesthetic 
environments through protection of park, recreation, 
historic and cultural resources and development of 
mass transit opportunities . 
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GA 

CLEARINGHOUSE FORM A 
Sample Acknowledgement of Request for Project Review 

SUBJECT: 

Dear 

On , the South Plains Association 
of Governments (SPAG) received notification and of your up
coming application for the above-cited item. The 

Committee will meet at on in 
the Conference Room of SPAG at 1709-26th Street, Lubbock, Texas , 
to review your Qpplication. The SPAG Board of Directors will 
then consider your project. (You will be notifi ed as to the 
time and place in the near future) . 

We invite a representative of your organization to attend both 
meetings in order to answer any questions that might arise -. --

You are also advised that on State 
Application Identifier Number TX was assigned to 
your project. Please include this information in Block 3 on 
the enclosed Standard Form 424 (one copy of which i s to be 
completed and returned to SPAG). If, in ·the future, you have 
questions about your application, please include the SAl number 
with your communication. 

If we may be of further assistance, do not hesitate to contact 
us. 

Sin cere ly, 

·Director of Community Development 

Enclosure: Standard Forms 424 

xc: 
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CLEARINGHOUSE FORM B GA 
Sample Acknowledge of Request for Project Review (Waive Review) 

SUBJECT: 

Dear: 

South Plains Association of Governments (SPAG) has received your 
notification and of your upcoming application as cited. In 
accordance with adopted policy, SPAG as the areawide clearinghouse 
WAIVES COMMENT on your proposal . 

Thank you for your notification and the opportunity to review 
your proposal. Let us know when we can be of assistance to you . 

Sincerely, 

Jerry D. Casstevens 
Executive Director 

JDC/ 

xc: 
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GA 
CLEARINGHOUSE FORM C 

Samp le Acknowledge of Request for Review of Health Related 
Proposals Also Requiring SPHS Review 

SUBJECT: 

Dear 

On , South Plains Association of Governments 
(SPAG) received your notification and application for the above 
citied item. 

Regulations require that your proposal be reviewed both by SPAG 
and by South Plains Health Systems, Inc. The Human Resources 
Review Committee of SPAG will meet at , on 

in the Conference Room of SPAG at 1709-26th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas to review your project. The SPAG Board of Directors 
will then consider your project. (You will be informed as to 
the t i me and place in the near future). Comments of the Board 
wil l be provided to the South Plains Health Systems, Inc. for 
consideration in their review process . 

You are invited and encouraged to be present or have a representa
tive at the SPAG review meetings to answer any questions which 
may arise regarding your proposal. 

For your information, State Application Identifier (SAl) number 
TX was assigned to your proposal on Please 
include this number in Block 3 of the enclosed Standard Form 
424 (one copy of which should be returned to us). In making 
inquiries about your proposal, please refer to the SAl number in 
your communication. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your proposal. Let us 
know if we can be of further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Director of Community Development 

Enclosure: Standard Forms 424 

xc: 
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GA 
CLEARINGHOUSE FORM D 

Sample Acknowledgement of Request for Review (Human Resources) 

SUBJECT: 

Dear 

On , the South Plains Association 
of Governments (SPAG) received notification and your application 
for the above-cited item. You should be advised that the Human 
Resources Review Committee will meet at , on 

in the Conference Room of SPAG at 1709-26th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas to review your application. The SPAG Board of 
Directors will then cons ider your project . (You will be informed 
as to the time and place in the near fut ure). 

We request that a representative of your organization attend both 
meetings in order to answer any questions that might arise. 

In order to provide an adequate review of your project, we request 
that you complete the enclosed "project review checklist" and re-
turn it to us before You may 
simply cross-reference your response to content in your application 
or provide a short statement regarding any item not covered in your 
application package. 

You are also. ad vi sed that on State App 1 i ca-
tion Identifi er Number TX was assigned to the above-mentioned 
project. Pl ease include this information in Block 3 on the enclosed 
Standard Forms 424 (one copy of which is to be completed and returned 
to SPAG). If, in the future, you have questions about your applica
tion, please include the SAl number with your communication. 

If we may be of further assistance, do not hes itate to contact this 
office . 

Sincerely, 

Director of Community Development 

Enclosure: Standard Forms 424 
Project Review Checklist 
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CLEARINGHOUSE FORM E 
OMII Approva l No. 2?-H0218 

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 2. APPLI · a. NUMBER J. STATE .. NUMBER . 
APPLICA· CANT'S -- TION 

1. TYPE 0 PREAPPLICATION APPLI· b. DATE IDENTI· b. DATE Ycur '"""th dt~ll OF 
CATION 

Year mouth day 
ACTION 0 APPLICATION 19 FIER ASSIGNED 19 

(Mark tiP· 0 NOTIFICATION OF INTENT (Opt) L~aw• propriot• 
boz) 0 P.r.rORT Of FEDEAAL ACTION lJiank 

4. LEGAL APPLICANT/ RECIPIENT 5. FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDEN fiFICATION NO. 

a. Appli"nt N1m1 : 

b. Dreanlzalion Unit : 6. 
c. Stroot/P.O. Bo• : PRO· a. NUMBER I I I· I I I I 
d. City a. County 

GRAM b. TITLE : : 
(From 

I. State : I · ZIP Code: f'ederal 

h. Contact Person (Name Cataloo) 

& l •lcpll""• No. ) : ----- - --7. TITLE AN D DESCR IPTI ON OF APPLICANT'S PROJECT 8. TYPE OF APPLICANT /I!ECIPIENT 
A-State H-Community Action Aeency 
B - Interstate 1- Higher Educollonal ln•t•tution 
C-Substate J-lnd"n Tribe 

District K-<lthor (Spui/JJ) : 
0-C>unty 
E- C1ty 
f - School District 
G-Spec11l Purpc»a 

District Enter appropri<>.tc letter 0 
9. TYPE OF ASSISTANCE 
A-Ba!ic Grant D-lnsunnce 
8-S"r.p:emontal Grant E-<lthor F.ntcr a pprl)o ITJ 
C-Loan p riat• l•tur(a) -

10. AREA OF PROJ!::CT IMPACT ( ~vomtl of eitieJ, countic•, 11. ESTIMATED NIJM· 12. TYPE OF APf'LICATION 
Stat .. , d e. ) BER OF PERSONS A-KeN C-Revision E-Auementation 

BENEFITING C-Renewal D-Conhnuation 
Enter t> ppropri<lto letter 0 

13. PROPOSED FUNDING 14. CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF: 15. TYPC OF CHANGE (For lie or lte) 

1. APPLICANT b. PROJECT 
11-lncruso Collen F-<lther (Speci/1!): 

1 . FEDERAl. $ .00 C- Otcruso Dollars 
r~lnc roost Ouretlon 

b. APPLICANT .00 D-Oecr .. so Duration 
16. PROJECT START 17. PROJECT E-C;;ncoll•tion 

c. STATE .00 
DATE Year noo,.!A da11 DURATION Er.ter appro. Ll_j_J 

d. LOCAL .00 19 Month• pnato letter(•) ___ 

1 . OTHER .00 18. ESTIMATED DATE TO 
BE SUB MITrED TO 

Yoar 1UOniA dav 19. EXISTING FEDERAL IDE.NTifiCATION NUMBER 

I. TOTAl $ .00 FEDERAL AGENCY ... 19 

20. fEDERAL AGENCY TO RECEIVE REQUEST <Nam•. Citv, Stall. ZIP codl) 21. REMARKS ADDED 

0 Yes 0 No 

22. 1. To tho bf't of my knowledto and belief, b. II required by 01.18 C l~ular A-95 this a ~j'licol ion ns s"b:nitted, pursuont to in. No re· Reapono• 
struchons !heroin, to 1ppropriate cloorinthou' "" and all r,.ponns are altlch~: atlcu:hed dill In til is pr.,.ppliutlon/ application l(e apon•• 

THE true end correc.t, tho dccument hu been 
APPLICANT duly euthoriztd by tho &cvoming body af 0 0 CERTIFIES the applicant and tho epplicant will comply (I) 

THAT ... with tho '"ached usuraocos II the asslat- (2) 0 0 
1nco Is a~provtd . 

(3) 0 0 
23. 1 . TYPED NAME AND T!TI.E b. SIGNATURE c. DATE SIGNED 
CERTIFYING l'•ar mo .. th da11 
REPRE· 

19 SENTATIVE 

24. AGENCY NAME 25. APPLICA· Year t7k>ntll da11 
TION 

: RECEIVC::O 19 

2G. ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT 27. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 28. FCDERAL APPLICATION 
IDENTIFICATION 

29. ADDRESS 30. FEDERAL GRANT 
IDENTIFICATION 

31. ACTION TAKEN 32. FUNDI NG l '£or ·mo nth da 11 34. l ' car m~11th dav 
STARTING 0 1. AWARDED a. FEDERAL s .co 33. ACTION D.\TE J"'_ 19 DATE 19 

0 b. REJECTED b. APPLICANT .co 35. CONTACT FOR AODITIONAL IN FORMA· 36. Ytar m ontA da11 TION t .. Vamc and t,!;ph on• number) E:>IOING 0 c. RETURNED FOR c. STATE .00 DATE 19 
AMEND MOO d. LOCAL .00 37. REMARKS ADDED 

0 d. DEFERRED e. OTHER .00 

0 e. WITHDRAWN I . TOTAL s .00 0 Yes []No 

38. a. In takina d~cv• action, any comments utceiVId fro m cleatinehouus we;o con. b. f EDlRAL AGE:l CY A-95 OfFICIAL 
sidertd. If aean<Y response ia due under piQvision• of rart I , OMB Circular lr·95, 

FEDERAL AGENCY 
A-95 ACTION 

424- 101 

It ~ .. Lun or Ia btina moda. 
(Nolmo and lelepllut&o ft O. ) 

STANDAAD FORM 424 rAGE I (IG-75) 
PrambN h GSA., F.d..-al Mo~Mg-e>ot Circ..U.r 74- 7 



• SECTlON IV-REMARKS (Please reference the proper item number from Sections !,II or lll, if applicable) 
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• 
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CLEARINGHOUSE FORM F 
SOUTH PLAINS ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 

Notification of Project Received for Review 
and Comment and Request for Comments 

I. The South Plains Association of Governments has received the following project 
subject to Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95 Review Criteria: 

Project Name: SAl TX ---

Applicant: 
GA ____ _ 

Funding Agency: 

Project Cost: 
( Federa 1 ) + (State)+ (Local)+ (Other) = (Total) 

Project Descri ption: 

II. SPAG will be reviewing this project and is soliciting comments from interested 
and affected parties. You may consult the sponsor dlrectly or contact SPAG 

e if you have any questions about the project. If you have any comments, please 
comp l ete the encl osed "Comments Reply" form and return to SPAG (ATTENTION: 
Community Development Department) prior to 

Thank you for this consideration and reply . 

• 
Director of Community Development Date 

• 

• 
28 
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CLEARINGHOUSE FORt·1 G 
SOUTH PLAINS ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 

COMt~ENTS REPLY 

PROJECT: 

SAl TX: 

* In Favor: 

* Opposed: 

* No Comment: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Is there a need for the proposed program in your area: __________ _ 

Does the proposal duplicate an existing or planned program/faci lity in 
your area: -------------------

Suggestions for project improv~ment or changes: 

Has the sponsor demonstrated the des ire and intent to cooperate and r.oordina t e 
with you and other applicable organizati ons: 

Is the program proposal realistic in terms of needs and resources: 

* Other Comments: 

Agency or Organizat ion 

By: __________ ------
Name and Title 
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CLEARINGHOUSE FORM H 

LOCAL COMMENTS 

The following local elected and/or affected public agency officials 

have been contacted regarding this Grant Application Proposal: 

DATE: 

SAI NUMBER: 

PROJECT TITLE: 

APPLICANT: 

OFFICIALS NOTIFIED: 

COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM: 

NUMBER IN FAVOR OF PROPOSAL: ____________ , __ _ 

NUMBER OPPOSED TO PROPOSAL: ----
NUMBER OF NO COMMENT REPLIES: ------

COMMITTEE: ___________ , ___________ _ 

RECOMMENDATION: _ ________ _ 
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CLEARINGHOUSE FORM I 

Report to SPAG Board of Directors 

Individual Project Review 

GA 

SAl: PROGRAM CATALOG NUMBER: 

NAME OF APPLICANT: 

FUNDING AGENCY: 

PROJECT COST: TOTAL $ ----
APPLICANT $ __ _ CASH $ 

FEDERAL $_ ----
STATE $ ----

PROPOSED PROJECT BEGINNING DATE : 

IN KIND $ 

e PROPOSED PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

PROJECT LOCATION/AREA TO BE SERVED: 

NEW PROJECT __ RENEWAL/CONTINUATION PROJECT 

DATE RECEIVED FOR REVIEW: STAFF REVIEW DATE: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

__ AMENDED/REVISED PROJECT 

COMMITTEE REVIEW DATE: 

REVIEW CRITERIA AND RECOMMENDATION (OVER) 



• YES NO N/A 

-- - --

• -
-- -

- ·-

4 
1--- - -- --

----~ 

·~ I 

--
I 
I 

---

-- --
-~ . 

1----

- - """ ; 

-- -
0 

- ·. 

-

-- -

0 
-- --

- ·- -- --

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12 . 

13. 

114. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Project Review 

Application appears to be technically correct (Financial information, etc.) 

Need for the proposed project is adequately described 

Proposed activity has identifiable and measurable goals or objectives 

Applicant appears to possess capacity to achieve stated goals and objectives 

Past performance is measurable and has been considered (continuation projects 

Arrangements for project continuati on have been considered/evaluated 

Local officials have been notified of proposed project 

Local officials have expressed support for proposed project 

Local officials have expressed opposition to proposed project 

Local officials have expressed no comment regarding proposed project 

Proposed project implements local or regional plan 

Proposed project conflicts with local or regional plan 

Project duplicates existing activity 

Project supplements/replaces existing activity 

Project i s coordinated with existing activity 

Effects on demand for local governmental services have been considered 

Environmental impact has been considered/ evaluated 

Equal opportunity impact has been considered/evaluat ed 

Hi storic preservation impact has been considered/evaluted 

20. Energy conservation factors have been considered 
~~~--------------------------

~OMMITTEE VOTE: (Give reasons for dissenting votes) 

OTHER FACTORS: 

• 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: (Giv.e reasons for unfavorable comment recommendation) 

• 32 
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CLEARINGHOUSE FORM J 
Sample Reminder of Review Meeting 

SUBJECT: A-95 Review of Application 
SAl TX 

Dear 

GA 

The South Plains Association of Governments' Board of Directors 
will meet at on , in 
the Conference Room of the South Plains Association of Govern
ments, 1709-26th Street, Lubbock, Texas. At that time, they will 
review and comment on your project. 

We invite a representative of your organization to attend this 
meeting in order to answer any questions that might arise . 
Failure to attend could delay clearinghouse comment on your 
application. 

If there are any questions, do not hesitate to contact us . 

Sincerely, 

Director of Community Development 
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PROJECT/SAl PROJECT SPONSOR 
NUMBER OR APPLICANT 

• • • 
CLEARINGHOUSE FORM K 

SOUTH PLAINS ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 
Summary of Project Reviews 

Month of , 19 

FUNDING OR APPROVING NATURE OF 
AGENCY PROJECT 

• • • • • • 

FUNDING RECOMMENDED l 
LOCAL STATE FEDERAL TOTAL COMMENT I 

I 
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GA 

CLEARINGHOUSE FORM L 
Sample Notification of Review Action (Favorable Comment) 

SUBJECT: SAI TX 

Dear: 

South Plains Association of Governments has reviewed the 
cited application. Based upon the absence of any findings 
of adverse environmental impacts or conflict with regional 
or local plans, SPAG comment, as the designated areawide 
clearinghouse, is FAVORABLE. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your proposal. Let 
us know when we can be of further assistance . 

Sincerely, 

Jerry D. Casstevens 
Executive Director 

JDC/ 

~ c: 
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GA 

CLEARINGHOUSE FORM M 
Sample Notification of Review Action (Favorable Comment) 

SUBJECT: SAl TX 

Dear: 

South Plains Association of Governments has reviewed the 
cited application. Your proposal meets a demonstrated 
need by 

SPAG comment, as the designated areawide clearinghouse, is 
FAVORABLE . 

We wish you success with your project and appreciate the 
opportunity to review it. Let us know when we can be of 
further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Jerry D. Casstevens 
Executive Director 

JDC/ 

xc: 
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SOUTH PLAINS ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 

Board of Directors 

President, Alan Henry 
Mayor Pro-tem, City of Lubbock 

Judge H.L. Bill Young, Dickens County 
Judge Don Joyner, Lamb County 
Mr. Bert McWilliams, Lubbock 
Judge Herbert Chesshir, Terry County 
Mr. Benjamin Vera, Crosbyton 
Mayor Giles C. McCrary, Post 
Councilman Bud Law, Hale Center 
Councilman Alvin G. Davis, Brownfield 
Commissioner Henry Rieff, Hale County 
Commissioner R.P. Bob Sanders, Bailey County 
Mayor Pro-tem A.F. Ogle, Crosbyton 
Mayor Charles Kiker, Anton 
Councilman M.J. Bud Aderton, Lubbock 
Mr. Onofre Hinojosa, Hale County 
Mr. Dario Rendon, Anton 
Commissioner John M. Russell, Motley County 
Judge Paul Cobb, Yoakum County 
Mr. Gilbert Fawver, Floyd County 
Judge Choise Smith, Floyd County 
Mr. Jose Ramirez, Lubbock 
Mayor Meldon Leslie, Tahoka 
Mayor Virgie Haile, Littlefield 
Mr. Lit H. Moore, Jr., Wilson 
Councilman O.W. Marcom, Levelland 
Mayor Bill McAlister, Lubbock 
Mr. Bidal Aguero, Lubbock 
Ms. Joan Ervin, Lubbock 
Mr. Blas Mojica, Lubbock 
Mr. Silbano Garcia, Morton 
Judge Glen W. Thompson, Cochran County 
Mayor Robert Wayland, Plainview 

£taff 

Jerry D. Casstevens, Executive Director 

Glenda Robinson, Administrative Assistant 
Juanita Forbes, Director of Employment and Training 
Carey May, Information Officer 
Linda Cosper, Director of Finance 
Betty Shannon, Director of Aging 
Sylvester C. Cantu, Director of Community Development 
H.K. Henniger, Director of Law Enforcement Training 
Arlene Miller, Director of Alcohol Abuse Program 
Jim Hart, Director of Criminal Justice Planning 
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South Plains Association of Gov
ernments (SPAG) is the voluntary 
membership organization of local 
governments within the 15 county 
area ofT exas State Planning Region 
2. Any political subdivision of the 
State ofT exas which is located with
in the planning region is eligible for 
membership in the Association. 
Created and governed by local 
officials of the region, SPAG is 
authorized by the Article 101lm. 
V.A.C.S., enacted by the Texas 
Legislature. 
Local governments created SPAG 
to assure themselves a formal and 
systematic arrangement to conduct 
regional planning, to engage in co
operative endeavors to provide 
technical assistance, and to pro
mote other types of intergovern
mental cooperation. SPAG pro
vides information, assistance, and 
advice and is expressly denied any 
authority or powers of taxation or 
enforcement. 

\ 

South Plains 

Association 

Of 

Governments 

Bylaws of the Association declare 
its primary goal to be the mainte
nance and improvement of the qual
ity of life on the South Plains by pro
moting orderly development of its 
physical, social, and economic en
vironment. During 1980 there were 
70 cities, counties, and special pur
pose districts joined as members of 
the Association in pursuit of that 
common goal. 
A General Assembly of more than 
70 local elected officials, a 33 mem
ber Board of Directors, and a 9 
member Executive Committee are 
governing bodies of South Plains 
Association of Governments. Over 
200 private citizens of the region 
participate directly in SPAG as 
members of advisory groups.Of
fices of the Association, housing an 
interdisciplinary professional staff, 
are located in Lubbock, Texas. 
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